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cern is felt os to the situation before
Santiago, largely because of the lack of
definite advices. Up to 9 o'clock the
ollicials stated there was no news ef
renewed fighting.
At 10 o'clock, a
special lueetini: of the war board was
in session. Secretaries Alger and Long
and Adjutant General Corbin were
The confer- amonc the participants.
ence, as far as can be learned, related
to the health conditions of the army
before Santiago. The information
leceived today from the Fifth Army
Corps indicated that there Is danger of
fever at Sitoney and other points.
SPECULATION.

NEWSrAPEB

were
volunteers
of
arrivals
were moved fram Juragna, and the
first lllinois,Eighth Ohio and Firsst District ot Columbia are located in the
trenches vacated by Lawton's men.
The Ilines battery was swung around
to the north, closely connecting with
Lawton's force and now occupies the
bluff from which it can fire directly
into the heart ot the city. This is a
moBt important move as it enables
the

Some con-

13. A special to
the Tribune, from Washineton, says:
The actual departure of Commodore
Watson's raiding squadron, for the
coast of Spain, which naval authorities
expect will occur about the end of the
present week, indicates sufficiently the
complete abandonment of the intention to besiege Havana in the next
three or four months, and conilrma the
impression that no extended military
operations will be prosecuted in Cuba
alter the capitulation of Santiago.
Promptly upon the fall of Santiago it is
announced, the expedition to Puerto
Ktco is to be undertaken with General
Miles in loramaud. His three divisions
will aggregate more than 30,000 men.
His force will include practically all
the regular and volunteer troops now at,
Santiago, Cubans ana immune Deing
left to hold that province.

New York, July

MOKE BLANCO YICTOKIES.

AMERICAN FORCES TO SHELL TUB CITY

without injuring hospitals and public
buildings which are flying tbo riea
Cross flags, the present position being
such that shells can be thrown over all
the buildings thus protected from as
SHult. The little town of Calmenes
was evacuated by the Spanish troops
yesterday, and is occupied by Cuban
troops with a few companies of regulars. Scarcely a wounded man remains
at the hospital headquarters here. Al
most all the sufferers have either beeu
sent North on returning transports, or sent on board the hospital
ship Belief, which lies off the shore. It
is most fortunate that the transfer was
made before the rains set in as it is
difficult to provide shelter from the
storms. A number of men sick with
the fever, measles and other ailments,
are still here. Malarial fever continues
to give physicians trouble. But
SO

FAR ONLY ONE DEATH

Nicholas Fish will
has resulted.
leave for the North tomorrow with
the bodies of Hamilton Fish, Jr., and
Captain Capron. who were killed with
ltough Uiders in battle, t he men oi
General Lawton's division yesterday
cut a large water main, which is believ
ed to be the source of water supply of
Santiago. The few deserters who came
out of Santiago reported the city's
water supply scant and of Tery bad
quality. Reports of wholesale desertions from the Spanish forces are untrue. A few deserters reach the Amer
Hues almost dally, but there hare

13. An official
from Havana says: The Ameri
cans attempted to effect a landing at
Hayabacoa, near Tunas. The garrisons
of the forts forced them to retreat to
their ships, which covered their landing
and which lired SJU shells on tae ions.
The
One Spaniard was wounded.
MOT BEEN 100 DESERTERS
Americans renewed the attempt f urth.
er awav but were aeain repulsed. Au from the Spaniards in all. In case of
American transport is ashore at Punta attack upon the part of the fleet it is
believed that some troops on board the
Caney.
Yale will be landed west of Juragua to
WAITING FOR ARTILLERY.
General Lawton's division. The
Off J Pit ag r a. July 12. via Kings join
landing could be easily effected near
13.
All
negotiaJamaica,
July
ton,
Cananas, five miles west of the harbor
tions for a peaceful surrender of Santi entrance.
Shaf ter telegraphed to Washago ended in utter failure today, and ington, today in regard to the
the city must fall by the sword. Gen
EXTREME PRIVATIONS SUFFERED
eral Toral, the Spanish commander,
finally and definitely refused to accept by the 18,000 refugees now at.El Caney
Shaftor's proposal for unconditional and received
directing him not to
surrender, and the American army only assume the reply
responsibility of their
- awaits the word of its
general to begin maintenance, but
to
them such
the final st ruffcle. Just when the at food as .he can sparegivefrom soldier's
tack will be made depends upon the stores.
Already 22,500 rations have
time which will ensue before General been
them, but these are exhaustRandolph can land his batteries at the ed as given
well as the t,rovisions Bent by
forfront, as it is definitely Beltled the
Mies Clara Barton in behalf of the Red
ward movement will not begin until Cross
Society, The conditions in the
the army is fully backed up by big
so
cost
CAMP OF THE REFUGEES
guns, the absence of which
. many lives during the previous engage
is terrible, and if it continues many
ments. Kandolpbs movement began people will starve to death. ' Up to date
A very old
early this morning, and tonight,
eight persons have died.
woman committed suicide today, in
out of ten batteries,
her distress, killing herself with a
but one of four guns succeeded in mak- machete.
General Wheeler has recoming its way over the almost impassible mended the following officeis in his
trail to the trenches at me rront. xnis cavalry division
with the four batteries already there, is
FOR GALLANTRY IN ACTION.
not considered by the American com
tnander as sufficient Probably twenty Brigadier General Carrol, Colonel Sum
four hours more will elapse before the ner, Major Wessels, Major Leuord,
general engagement begins. Shatter's Major Wlnt, Captain Hawes, Captain
second and last proposal to surrender Ilartman, Lieutenant Andrews, Cap
was sent into Santiago at noon yester- tain Beckham, .Lieutenant colonel
day (Monday). It went in the form of Dorsett. Major Garlington, Captain
a terse note, in which the General West. (Ian tain Dickinson. Cant. VVm
pointed out the hopelessness of the Astor Chanler and bis aides, Lieuten
Spanish position, surrounded by Amer- ants Steele, Reeves and Wheeler. He
ican troops and cut off f.om reinforces also compliments Mr. Maestei, hit
pjonte.
Cuban volunteer aide, for conspicuous

Maduid, July

h

.

TORAL

'

won't hear of it.

1

Firing, which had been going on at
intervals since Sunday afternoon, was
ordered stopped when a flag of truce
started for the Spanish aide, and has
not been resumed, .No attention was
paid to General Shatter's communica
tion until shortly after 8 o'clock this
morning (Tuesday) when a reply came
under a ie of truce. Toral was as
brief as his foe, saying in effect
that if the Americans wanted Santiago
tbey would have to come and get it. lie
declared that unconditional surrender
of the city was beyond reason and possibility, and expressed himself ready to
meet the attack at any time the lnvad
ing army saw (it to make one. Randolph's ten light batteries were ordered
rushed from the landing place, at Jur
agua, and a change in the lines was
made. Lawton's entire division was
moved to the northward a mile and a
iialf, his extreme right being placed at
Caimaties on the border of the harbor
This movement places the American
forces in a
,
11

semi-circl-

e

TVPnnTANT DISPATCHES.

Washington, July 13. A special
meeting oi the Cabinet has been called

1

:

A war conference with Secretaries Day,
Alger and Long and Admiral Sicard
and Captain. Maban participating, has
oeen in continuous session au the fore
noon. Important dispatches are being
considered.
Rumors of disquieting news from
General Miles are current, and a feeling
of depression seems to pervade the
White House. It was definitely learned
that there are fourteen suspicious cases
oi fever among the employes in the
quartermaster's department near Santiago.' Pending the determination of
the exact character of the fever, these
men have been isolated in a valley
near Siboney, and placed ander the
care of immune doctors and nurses.
won't wait Any longer.
Washington. July 13. It was near
ly 2 o'clock when the war conference at
the White House Droite up. The members of the Cabinet, when questioned
said the meeting was called to discuss
the general situation at Santiago. Gen
ral eihaf ter and his advisers have come
t the conclusion that the enemy has
no idea of coming to our terms, and the
repeated hoisting ot a flag of truce is
done with the single purpose of delay
ing the decisive engagement. It is be
lieved that at today's conference it was
decided that orders be sent to Generals
Miles and Shafter to make a general
assault upon the enemy's work as seon
as the weather permits. It is under
stood that this assault must necessarily
cost many lives, and it seems equally
certain that to keep the men much
longer in the trenches under present
weather conditions

RECENT 8TORMS FEARFUL. .
Washington, July 13. Dispatches

were receivea toaay Irom General Miies,
General Shafter and Admiral Sampson

which caused some anxiety and much
activity in omciat quarters. Aimougn
no word of any dispatches have been
given out these la a position to speak
intelligently of them said the anxiety
was not due to any general change iu
the military situation, but rather to the
severe condition surrounding oat sol
diers as the result of the tern lie storms
of the last few days. To what extent
r!mUi tbo authorities
would not disclose.
stated ded
no
nitely that
fighting was in progress
to
also stated
was
the
last report. It
ttp
that the fears that the enemy might
secretly draw off some forces to the
mountains north of Santiago bad not
oeen realized. A De city was sun surrounded, and there appeared to be no
apprehension on the part of the officers
in command that the enemy could get
away. Mach anxiety has been creaud
at the War Department by press reports
that Brigadier Gj aral Dulfield was
sick in the bospnji. The dispatches
contained nothing concerning him.
w---
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MANILA HEARD FROM.
Admiral

Dewey Hold! the Fort With
Qnletneaa and Decision.

"

"

13-in-

hells.

TO SEND TH.EM TO SPAIN.

"

War Bulietin.
Washington, July
13. Secretary Alger received the following dispatch from General Miles:
Playe de Este, July 13 At a meeting
between the lines at which' General
Shafter and General Wheeler and the
Spanish General Toral were' present,
the latter claimed he was unable to act
without authority .of. his government.
but that he has received authority to
withdraw and surrender the harbor, the
forts, the munitions of war and the
astern portion of Cuba. He urgently
requests until . tomorrow noon to receive answer from his government regarding the offer of bur government to
end his forces to Spain, which delay
was granted. Signed.
Miles,
Major General Commanding.
On the bulletin giving General Mile's
service.
dispatch was written underneath the
A HOSPITAL MEASURE. , "
Off Juraguacito, July 12, Tia Kings following: . I'ermislon to withdraw
was declined by the war department
This
ton, July id. copyrighted.
ii." A. A.
miserable little town of Juarguacito
It was
(Siboney) lies in ashes tonight.
tmrnea uauer orders or me army health
The loyal is the highait grade baking powder
authorities. Almc3t every building of
kaowa. Actaal
stow It ami aaa
the fifty which straggled among the
Uird farther Um my atbor braod.
was
fire
to during
set
irre ular bluffs,
the day and the Cuban inhabitants fled
to caves in the overhanging hillside
for shelter. This action-- was taken at
the urgent request of Major Leearo. of
the Hospital corps, and served the joint
purpose ot nauing me camp or tin
healthy, dirty buildings and driving
of Cuban followers whose
air s o ores
presence was a serious inconvenience
to the hospital workers. The burning
of houses extended along the trail to
the front, and numerous block houses
were destroyed together
with the
dwellings. The debris will be cleared
away as rapidly as possible, and many
more h osuital tents will be pitched on
the new sites.
Absolutely Pur
MILE3 WON T

'

EVENING, JULY

iaa

BBBaj

Baa

Bargains in

xpoditlon to the Philippines.

The

tVree vessels comprMng it will Bail the
25th int. colonel terry,
commending
.
.
tie .Seventh
Keener. th I'iist Montana, haya been
notified by General Otis that they will
sail on that rime. 'I be reft of tbo expedition will b made up either from
South Dakota or the Filly first Iowa

troop.

plies for the American Asiatic squadron. Js'o reference whatever is made to
the reported interference by the German gunboat, between the Insurgents
and the Spaniards at Grande Island.

13, 1898.
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Don't
Drink Mud!
Drmir
Manitou Water,
The Plaza Grocery.
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Men's Calf Lace Shoes; - - Men's Ca!? Congress Shoes, - -- -
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All Kinds of lative Produce
.

0 Restaurant,

Gray's Threshing; Machines.
Hav Rakes. - - - Rain Wno-on-

Alfred Duvall, Prop.
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Price reasonable and made
known on application. Ex
cedent eervlde. Table sup-pil- ed
with the best of everything in the market.

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

H Navajo Blankets.
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OALIFOBiTIA
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
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Taking Down
r

Let

your curtains.

,

us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you woulJ d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work 'entails.Keally moderate
-
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

$100,00 'J

50,000
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J.

'rice 50c

per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. II03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS-jS- U
Vicj-Presids-

F. H. SCHULTZ,

THE LAS VEGAS

Goks, Pres.

IIS-NTR-

H. W. KEI.I.Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by dnpcMltin;' tluan In the Las Vb9as Savi k
they will bring you an inoo n !. "Kvury djll&r sivsl U two dollar
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made." No deposits received of lea tain fl.
$5 and over.
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Men's Calf Lace Shoes,
$2.00
Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace,
$4.00
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe,
$3.50
These Shoes are Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

Men's Hats in

eft

SOF LASjVEQAS.

charges for really superior work.

O

Note the Prices:

&

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapors,

Arcade

Shoes. Real Estate!
;

(Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

Patronize the

Washington, July 13. The moBt
radical extension of the weather servE
ice yet Introduced will be operated by
In the City.
this government by the establishment
of a complete system of weather stations on the Caribbean Sea, for the benA large assortment of gents', ladies'
efit of all nations whose interests lie in
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
that region. Between ten and twelve always on hand. Kepairinj? neatly done
new stations will be organized, and
Sixth. St. .opposite San Miguel Bank,
corps to inaugurate the new service and
to man the stations will be dispatchad
East Las Vegas, N. M.
to the Held in a tew days.

Call oh" us and examine V
our line of men's shoes.

!MlOl8SElI8
DEALERS

Xxtenalon of Weather Servlne,

len's

'& IANZANARES

COMPANY,

WOOL,

Uhlneaa Kebeilion.
China, July 13. Owing to

the defeat of the Imperial troops near
Woo Cbxw, a thousand picked braves
have been dispatched- there, convoyed
by two gun boats i The prefect of Woo
Chow reports the Imperial losses to be
1,500 killed and adds that' unless reins
forced before Friday he will be .'forced
to surrender. The rebels declare their
intention to overthrow the Manchu
rule, and promise ample reward to each
locality supplying recruits. The rebels
are in camp two or three miles east of
Woo Chow. They expect to advance
today or tomorrow. It is reported that
the French Minister informed the gov
ernment at Peking that France may be
obliged to interfere by force of arms,
owing to the menace to French com
mercial interests in the southern pro
vinces.

Interest paid on time deposits.

at

Dewey.

.

I.

.

BROWNE'

Wariiikgton, July 13 The Navy
Department received from Admiral
Dewey the following dispatch:
Aguinaldo informs me that his troops have
taken all Subic Bay ports except Isla
Grande, which he was prevented from
taking by the German man of war,
Irene. July 7th, the Raleigh and Concord went there and they took the
island and about 300 men with arms
and ammunition.' No resistance was
offered. The Irene retired from the
bay on ther arrival. I Khali send the
Boston to Cape Enguano about July
17 to meet the second army detachment
It is not practicable to send to Guam.
No troops or vessels".ayallable.
-

RAYXOLDS, President.
A. B,
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. SMITH, Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

'

29 Cents per Bottle.
Manilou Ginger, 25c.

.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

- j

'.

.

(Signed)

NO. 209

First National Bank.
NEW

ANOTHER ONE FOR DEWEY.

New York, July 13,-- A specisl copyright cable from Manila, dated July
10th, to the New York Journal, says:
Admiral Dewey's possession of Sublc
JJiy defeats Germany s supposed plans
to interfere in the Philppiuea. The
Insurgents captured aj valuable merchant coast steamer named the PhilThe natives had killed the
ippines.
officer of the ship before her capture.
The Insurgents were using this as a
transport in the attack they contemplated making on Grande Island, before Admiral Dewey was called upon.
Although the attitude of the Germans
is still irritating, Dewey is managipg
them with a great deal of diplomacy.
He does not expect any trouble with
them.- The blockade will .hereafter be
more rigid.
Only supply shipps of
American and foreign fleet are allowed
to enter.
The Esmeralda arriving
from Kong Kong, yesterday, with passengers, was stopped and ordered to
sea. Tie Austrian cruiser Freunds-ber- g,
arrived and saluted the Spanish
flag first, after which she saluted Admiral Dewey's flag,
' DEWEY CONFIRMS IT.
"

J

M0y

BaaBjaaaaaaBaaaaaaaa

.

i, few wo ens from pkwf.y.
Washington, July 13. The jN'avy
Department li'is reieiveit a cablccram
from Arimirwl Dewey. It is stated that
it routes Boiely loth question of sup-

51,)

V

.

Gt I AIMY

(Copyrighted) Manila, July 9. --via
Hong Kong. The Insurgents on Wed
nesday, July 6th, reported that the Ger
man boat Irene, in Subic I5ay, reiusea
to permit them to attak the Spaniards
on Grande Island. Rear Admiral Dewey
promptly dispatched the Raleigh and
and Concord to investigate. On entering Subio Bay, the Raleigh opened fire
on the forts, whereupon the Irene slipped her cable and steamed out by another channel.
The result of the Are
of the American war ship was that the
Spaniards numbering over 500 men.eur- renaered everything, uu returning to
Manila, the Irene explained that she
interfered "in the cause of humanity,''
and offered to hand over to the Americans the refugees she had on board.
Dewey, however, declined to accept
them. Governor General Agusti has
issued a proclamation promising to
"WOULD BE ALMOST AS DISASTROUS
grant autonomy to the islands and ofto our forces as a general engagement. fering the insurgents inducements to
It is also believed that, without material join the Spanish forces. Aguinaldo,
improvement in the climatic condi- the Iusurgent leader, in reply, said that
tions, the fall of Santiago and the sur- the overtures came too late.
render of the Spanish army there will
INSURGENTS RUSHING THINGS.
close the campaign against Cuba unManila. July 7. via Hong Kong.
til the rainy season shall have passed.
The presumption is that with the fall The Insurgent made a vigorous attack
of Santiago the army will be reembark-e- d on the Spaniards from all sides with
on transports and sent to the United little result. They shelled a Spanish
bouse and trencheB. north of Ma
States, where the troops will remnin blockand
captured the Spanith guns at
until October or even later before nila,
Mesa. There was a furious tLusketry
making a general movement on Puerto fire
all night long at San Juan, Santa
Rico or Havana. In the meantime our
fleets will maintain a strong blockade Ana, Pasco and Pasayi, the Spaniards
off all important Cuban ports, and thus replying with artillery and musketry.
much easier The insurgent artillery is not yet operrender their occupation
ating. About 400 native infantry joined
than now. ; . the Insurgents. The Insurgents rushed
HIS OCCUPATION WOULD BE GONE.
the Malate entrenchment, pushing for13.
from
A
ward to the walls ot the fort, but had
special
London, July
Madrid says: Captain General Blanco to retire at daylight." It is probable
has replied to the Spanish government's that the loss was an hundred men on
reiterated representations in regard to each side. The Americans and Insur
peace by energetically protesting gents are acting independently, both
gainst the idea ot peace. liianco says: conducting their own operations,
'he army has only just come into ac hoping to evolve an agreement after
tion, and thus far cannot be said to wards. The Americans are pestpoing
have suffered a reverse, although op- oprations until prepared for any con.
posed numerically to a far stronger tingency.
force. Spain cannot talk for peace
X SPANISH ACCOUNT.
without dishonoring the army in the
Madrid, July 13. An official dis
eyes of the world. Cuban volunteeis
declare they will not recognize any patch from Iloilo says that a German
agreement concluded under the present ruiser which left Manila on the oth
Captain General
conditions, and, even if deserted by brings a letter from the
situation there
August! saying that
Spain, will continue the war themselves. remains
unchanged. The Commander
TRUCE EXTENDED TO- - MORROW.
of the cruiser reports that the Ameri
War Bulletin Washington, July cans expect 6.UU0 reinforcements by
13. The War Department has given
15th, when they will attack Manila
out the following from General Shafter: July
from the north. Two rebel chiefs had
been shot. Advices from Luzon report
Headquarters near Santiago, J my id.
Your telegram saying no modification a general rising in both provinces . In
Have
of orders allowed, just received.
the operations at Sierra Capiz twenty-fiv- e
had an interview of an hour and a half
Insurgents and two Spaniards were
extended
the
with General Toral, npd
killed.
him
tomorrow.
noon
told
truce until
I
WILL START SOON.
his surrender only would be considered,
of
without
was
San
be
Francisco. July 13: Major
that
escape
hope
and bad no right to continue the fight. General Otis has practically finished bis
think it made a strong impression on plans for the second half of the fourth
him and hope for his surrender. If he
refuses, I will open upon him tomorrow
with every gun I have, and will have
the assistance of the navy, who are
ready to 'bombard the city with

INTERFERE.
ENTIRELY SURROUNDING SANTIAGO,
Off
Juragua, July 12, 8 p. m.: via
and cutting off the retreat of the Span
General Miles
iards except by water, as our flanks KifcESTON, July 13.
rest at water's
The lati said to a correspondent of the Assoc!

edge.

Atr

'

'

.

ated Press: I have not come down
here to command and shall probably
remain but a few days. It is too late to
make any changes in the plan of the
campaign, een if I desired to do
so. But l bave no complaint to make
lhingsseem to be moving in good
shape. I intend to look over our Tines
ana positions and study the situation
thoroughly, but I will not interfere in
the conduct of the campaign. This is
likely to be the only trip I shall make
to the front.

FEVER

DEWEY AGAIN ANSWERS OUR GERMAN COUSIN
13.

AfJD
"

Suffering for Food Among Santiago Refugees Said to
Be Deplorable.

Washington, July

'

,

.

a

I

"

"

Weather Likely To Be As Destructive
As the Assault.

v- -

.

'
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TRUCE TO END TOMORROW
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Price $i.o Per Bottle.

Hotel

ID-eVS-

Second-HaPRESENT AND FUTURE.

S.E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

TH. CITT.

THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

we are
The fiscal year upon which
...
.... - f
now entering promises m i uuwv.
1

prosperity unparalleled in the history
The tendencies to
of the country.
wards induetrial recovery curing the
last six months have been so vigorous
that the intervention of an important
war and a large increase of taxation
have scarcely produced any visible
check upon business. Everywhere
eel- throughout the country the trade f
are
betUr
factories
llnz
Oar
DDIflC - is hopeful.
lirDini'O nOCHTCOT
i
i
,
UMLniun o
d thaa Bt any tim, Blnce 1392.
-I-T8BONOBoxnort
trade is expanding faster
The
ever.
yet the falling off in
than
ad
MUST BE MAINTAINED
we are increasing
that
shows
imports
our consumption of home products
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JS LT 12, 1I9. The indications of the last two years
of foreign trade point to our becoming
YANKEE DEWEY.
a great creditor nation. The present
splendid crop prospects look to another
to
went
Yankst Dswey
tea,
year of foreign, trade corresponding in
its results to 1897-Balling on a cruiser;
Be took along for company
The country is therefore naiurauy
was
Of men and guni a few, Sir.
becoming impressed, as it never
its
of
a
Yankee Dewey Bat Hal Hal
consciousness
with
before,
resource
Dewey you're a dandy;
power of wealth,its productive
With men and guns, and cruisers, too, and its ability to compete with the
You're certainly quits handy.
All this
mercial nations.
He sailed away to the Philippics
must coaduce to the creation of a con
With orders there to snatch them,
Bdence in business circles that will give
And thrash the Spaniards right and
a fresh impulse to the productive oner
left,
Whenever he cool catch them.
glesof the nation; and v'he conclusion
And Yankee Dewey did it, too,
of peace will only add to the bouyancy
Ha did it so complete, Sir,
thus in process of development, aucn
That not a blooming ship Is left
are the statements and prophecies of
Of all that Spanish fleet, Sir.
rcr,ir claws ft Co.. the New lork
Oh, Yankee Dewey, you're a peach,
bankers.
A noble, gallant tar, Sir;
You're out of sight, you're out of I
BREVITY THK SOTJIi OP "WIT.
reach,

unut lu huum

1

8.

1

We bail you from afar, Sir.
Wo greet you with , three rousing
The Optio has been informed by a
cheers,
For you and your brave crews, Sir; reputable native citizen, of tho west
For ths deeds you've done and the vic- side, that the reason the native people
tory won',
of New Mexico have not volunteerea
For Yankee Doodle Deo, Sir.
more readily during the present war, is
it
Yankee Dewey, keep up,
that
they read in some paper the state
are
You certainly
handy
ment
that an effort woura be maae to
'With men and guns, and cruiser., too;
enlist troops among the Mexicans; and
. Ob, Dewey, you're a dtndy.
Selected.
the native people of this Territory do

Anglo-America-

1

Secure Passago How

held, but which throwing off h
authority have tried nationality for
I
themselves.
in
found
be
The explanation caa
only
the greater freedom of institutions and
in the changed environment dt the new
world. The inhabitants of Hpain, sur
rounded by the environment whleh has
not changed for centuries, naturally
live on tho glory of the past, with no
inducement to change the present. The
Spanish descendant in the new world,
ha. hut little d&sL and is constantly en
deavoring to make his present tho step- ping stone to greater things for himself
and children.
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Gail Borden

Eagle Brand
Condensed I f ilk
A Perfect Substttute Fob X
,W Mothers milk. For d W
& Years the ieaoino brand., ft,
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Game in Season

,

HOTEL

Btr..t

SSSSSt

BANKS.
BTRIBT

AN HIOUBL HaTIOWAL, SIXTH

and ursaa ATanae.

COUNTY STTSYXYO&S.

Tvnce-a-Wee- k

To Vara Cea.tlpa.riaa Tor. Tar.
Take Oasearets Candy Cathsrtla. 10s erase
if Q & O. fall to enre. aruisUts r.f and BMBef

M

Hotel
Claire
Santa Fe
Elevator

Ptsaehing I risa PPDIlf
Baaday sekeol at-. t:a.m.:
: B. Y. P. V. at 7:16
11 a.ai. aad
p.p.m. All are eordiauy invited to atteaa Steam Heat

THE

UJl

EPISCOPAL

CHUHCH.

,

Dining

SMixot Hotel

'

Electric Light

ta

on 1st Floor

Rates, $2 to
IN SANTA FE.
Baths Free
$2.50 pr day
to Guests
Buadav school at o:4J.m.; Preaching
followed by thirty minutes class
ABKR.CITT INQINBBR, ROOM 1, at 11 a.m.,
:
City Hall, Water Work, Ditches, D.m. meetinB-- Kpwortb leagna at 1 p.as.: even
and Ranches .nrreyed. Plata and Top.f ra.Sy ing service at I p.m.
a.atly exMOted.
The pastor and members extend to all
Reduced rdtes so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
the welcome of this church, and will be trains. 26c. First-clas- s
in every particular. Uentral location ana neaaquarcars jut
FKED O. KRB, Prop.
pleased to see you at lu sarylo...
mining men ana commercial travelers.
ATTORNEYS AT L AtT.,

1!
J?

MaRBDITH JONBS, ClVIt KROrNBgR
a and VeantT 8nrr.yor. Office, Sotia 1,
Hall.
City

Rbv. John F. Kkllooo, Paster.

DJ,

WILLIAM

B. BUSKER,

Sixth Street, oyer Baa Mlco.l
National Bank, Bat Las t egas, N.M.

A.

B. CHURCH.

K.

McCullbt, Pastor.

Rnv. Bnn

SPRINGKR,
In Unloa Block. Sixth Street,
Lea Vsgas. N. M.

Kast

Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday school ta
1:80 p.m. Tba pastor and congregation in
vite ait to eitena.

w

n.m.

MOHTEFIORE.
QONQREQATIOH
Rbv. Db. Bohuhbim, Rabbi. -

ATTORNBY-AT-LAW-

FRANK

.

1LLIAM O. RKIO, ArrORNET-AT-LAOffice, Uil n BlocK,jsaM J.S.V.XU,

Bst Lu

MONARCH.

S. M.

JT.

Evening service

Jaosbs, Clerk.

at

P. O K BEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thurad.y craning., ach m.sth, st Sixth The Painter.
tweet lodge room vi.iuag oroia.r. coraiai'j
F. M. JOHNBON, JCxalMd BUl.r.
Invited.
i. U. PBTTOH, BSC'y.
O. F., LAS V KU AS LODOB NO. 4, MB BTS
Monday .t.bibk at tn.u nan, oixta
treet. All Tifitlnglbrethren are cordially l- - Sole Agent
W. L, JUBJU'ATllltSx.J!!. w.
TiteU to attend.
J. L. Chipbak, iMc'y.
For the Celebrated
W. U Kibkpatiuck, Cemetery Trs.tee.
O.
MEETS
F
O.
,
LODGE, I.
REBEKAH and
foanh Thursday STentngs of
each month at the I O. O. F. had.
;
AUin nnuwvw,
- Mas. Alios
Eibkpatbick, Sac'y.

B.

p.m.

.

The Pipsr Hanger.

GEO. T. HILL,

Ia0.

.

1 M

L.

I

Ja-ub- s

WORLD,
WOODMEN
2, meets Sm aad thirs
Wednead.y. of .ach month in J. O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sots, are cordially lBTitsd.

fHOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPRINQS are locted in the midst of
n
ye miles wet oi laos, ana nny
T iJ
1
nA
twalv. .nllfia ffrtm f rrn lK'tt
&
Grande
Rio
Denver
railway, from which point, a
station, on the
i
line oi stages run122to me Dpniiga. xuc wiuriavuic
uaily
waters is from 90 degrees to
degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiThere
round.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
- These waters contain 1680.34
grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump..
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La tinppe. au female complaints, etc.. etc..
Board, Lodging ana naming, S2.0U per nay, Reduced rates given by the'
month. For further particulars address
'I

H. DsTOUBl. Pastor.
Vaav ttav.
,Rnv. AbbjaB Babbtbollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Buaday school, at I p.m. ;

OF TUB

JQ CRLIENTE,
T1 the ancient. Oliff Dwellers, twenty-a.nri

Services every Friday at I p.m., aad Sat.
urday morning at 10 e'ciocs.
CHURCH or OUR LADY or BORRWS.

SOCIETIES.

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

Cimarron, N.

at

VTETHODIST

k.

tf

.

CHURCH.

these services.

V News Service Extended.
The Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar- raagemente with the cable oompaaies,
oi
whereby direct news, rrom ail section,new
the civilised world, are received. It
news
than
mors
anthentte
foreign
prints
to keep
say other pa er, and oontina.a
Its record for publishing all the home news.
et big
is
one
The outlook for the year
B.w. events, fast succeeding eacn other,
and they will be highly Interesting te everyone. The price et the Bepublie daily Is
months.
t6a year, or 11.69 for three
The
Kepublie will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail

.

Rnv, Wm. FnAnon, Pastor.

ONO A FORT, ATTORNBTS-AT-I.AW- ,
Vegas,
fice, Wyaan Black,

-

PBOPU

gAPTIST

twice-a-w..-

at 7 n.m
rte.rdlally w.l.em.4,

ajaaaaTar

.

Avenue.,

S

The
Red

The.

CHURCH.

Preaehlar at 11 a.m. and S p.m.: Baa- sebeol at 9:15 a.m. ; Boeiety of Christ.

.
i day

nectlen.

i&auroaa

leaves Springer every mom
except Sunday, and arrive
In Eliza&ethtown the same evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. lor rates, address

STAGE

H. H. Hankins,

Rnv. "SomukM Bxibnbb, Pastor.

8 HOP , CUNTBB

From Springer.

M

PAUL'S BFISCOPAL CHURCH.

pRKBBYTIRIAN

bab.be a shops.
BA.RBBB

a

TO REACH

eso. Bblbt, Rector.
Bunday school at 10 a. u. ; Hernlng pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial lavitatlea Is exteaded to alt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Best. ..

33

AVt tSeg

Rnv.

FREE DELIVERY

3H $5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well eooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
.
J. W. MORQAN, Prop.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

gT.

'

Hankins Stage

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

FISH AND POULTRY

half-tone-

a

xa-i- l.

BUTCHERS

Offloe Corner of Blanohard street an
Brand avenue.)
AST LAS VEGAS NEW HEX.

....3U

national Congress of Retail Liquor Deal
ers. Umana. Nebraska. Aucust
'tfs.
Rate of one faro pins $2.00, or $33.00 for I
round trip front Las Vegas, Ticket on I
sale August 20th only. lUaWI
'
C. F. Joins, Agent.

1

F. J. CEHRING.

Take the

9--

Wholesale and Retail;

Bvery week.

,

'

B1

m

a.

exper-

Fishing tackle and everything else
needed for fishing purposes can be
ound here at a noininai cost.

PETER ROTH

FOR SALE BY

.

.UI1

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

ROUTE

r

J.1

Take advantage of our

No charge for it.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

temberist.

atd Doors,

FE

Three-Hundred-

To any part of the city.

Manufacturer of

SANTA

I
Annlverssry of th.
Permanent Settlement of New Mexico. I
Cbamita, N. it., July 18. 1898. Ticket, on
ale I, a. Vasaa to Santa Fe and return
July 12. limited to Jul 14. One fare for
round trip, nan rate or less win oe in si
tect Santa Fe to Chamita.
Union, Buffalo,
People's
Youag
Baptist
aTanaan
WMA eanaOMA
A
V
11.17l
aaa w f via
"W wwsaaui n
lit
iuiy il
from Las Vegas will be $61.70. Dates
Tickets good until B
tale, July

DELIVERED

MEATS

and Cheapest.

Perfect
J&isisN

fnrVyFi

"

CONTRACTOR and BDILDEB.

The

. T o. 7...
and
rnln..
. w Omaha
.
.i .
,.
1
i,
ta noi, x, .o.ia
iojo. i
return, uoseis umiua
$19.60. Omaha and return, tlekete Uaited
to SO days Irom date or sale, sto.ou. a siop
over Drivilese at Kansas Cltv of five (5)
dars in either direction has been arranged I
for tbe.e ticket.. For further inlormation
call at tioket offloe or address the agent.

C. B. BLOOM, Paor.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand. be
obtained
and fattest that can
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

JOHN HILL,

Il7iriinc Mill

cash and balance on easy payments,
low intere.t. Inquire of

8MH

BRIDGE

may seek, we don't think
find, better fishing tackle else,

LLKIND30FKIDNEYSST0MAGHTR0UBLE

i toin hot.
i,
effect

I

.

Yon
youTl
where.
ience.

CURBS

l pMltltioo, umana, Men., June
11898.
Red need rates are now
I

ing.

MINERAL WATER

ex- -

and International

ol

Not in our line to ralsify. The
trnth triumphs. So does our fishing
tackle add sport and fun to our

MACBETH

66

'

rection.

(Under management H. Liebes & Co.)
OfflC.l: 139 Peat St., Saa Praaci.ee, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

lit
immrt
Attention.
LA8VEQA8. NM
HRIDQC ST.1

For Sale oa Casy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
outhounea, located oa rrlnoe street,
Qrsnd avenue and Railroad avenue and
Price $1,000 each.
Also one tour room nouse, grouuu auu
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
.treat and Grand avenue. Price 1,tO.
These properties can be bought lor part

nI illA

EXPLORATION

ALASKA

Knot in His Line;

8

a

.

Sl'KCIAI. RATES.

Trans-Uinlssio-

Mail Order,

,

.

I

Katlonal R.Dablloan Leatut.
Omaha,
N.b.. Julr 16.17. One first class fare plus
on
sale,
Ticket,
$3 for ths round trip.
July 14 United for return to andininolodiBg
di
each
Continuous
82.
passage
July

Fare $300. ISO lbs. baggage free, Excess
and freight ID cts. pound . 10 to 16 days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.

dllGCl Uip lOlirtd a upuiauj.
Dene on Short aotlee
aea.rsl o Wark
w neeeive

bash

lull,

t

.

CAPACITY LIMITED

...ama.lS'S
rLUMDllNVa.

tent,

ns

ans

DAWSON CITY

ClltlPTV
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Anglo-Americ-

DIRECT TO

S. PATTY.

are
pot appreciate that name. They
3 to li.
n:v,J 4A Aa
ana
u
ucbucu
ins
Americans,
French
liner
of
Iv ths sinkinr" the
HneruiBh them,
ii
- . for any
- reason, from
i
Ij xourgognv, uiuio utco non
then
they should
the
we
have
nearly three times told, than
or Amer- Hispano-American- s,
be
called
lost during tho present war.
cans of Spanish descent.
Those who make this objection
The United States will come out of should
remember that the Anglo- this war so strong in naval and military
are a people of short words
Americans
forces and preparation that European
San Francisco,
action.
and
quick
with
to
interfere
will
not dare
powers
of half
consisted
name
whose
Spanish
nr own settlement of our own affairs.
a dozen words or more, became Trisco
Ana so
the eommon vernacular.
An exchange very justly says that in
has
The
Optio
other
with
things.
this country glories in the brilliant perbeen laboring for nineteen years to
formance of Dewey, without depreciamaintain the name of our city Las
ting the painstaking routine of Samp- Vecras vet 99 out of every 100 of the
son's duller duty. It praises the stormy
will call it Vegas. It
energy of Schley's battle, without Ig- is too
takes too much timo to
it
long,
noring the weeks of drill and training am
Aiuoilbnufl v
J
which made his ships and men ready
without thougth of impropriety
Hence,
to
the
for victory. It does full honor
citizens of New Mexico
oldtime
the
trained skill and prudent energy with
are called "Mexicans," a contraction
Miles
Shatter's
which General
prepared
for New Mexicans, to distmgnish them
expedition, but realizes the infinite la from those who have more recently mi
in
involved
and
courage
bor, patience
to this country.
tho execution of the plans, and is con- grated
for
this
credit
undivided
tent that
A papeb of Bremen, Germany, re
should remain with Shatter, to the end.
told its readers that the Spanish
cently
Above all, the public believes, and de- fleet had bombarded Chicago.
sires always to believe, that the army
and navy are
cordially for Your Friends in the Army and Navy
common end, and is incredulous and
Do you want a picture of their ships
impatient of recrimination between or of the cities they attack? You can
them. Americans honor tho whole secure all this and more by purchasing
army and navy more than any com- the newly Issued series of portfolios (in
mander, and honor tho country more fifteen parts) entitled "The Ameican
than either branch of the service.
Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly 250
d
pictures of warships,
large
SATIETY OF CONQUEST.
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu.etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers, planta
tionsin fact the very places where our
Advertiser
Commercial
York
New
The
and will be fighting. Al
says that the only blemish in our course men have been
of unbroken victory is that it seems to so excellent portraits of Dewey, Samp alchlev and Lee. All pictures acbring peace no nearer, and promises son,
comnanied bv full explanatory text and
a
over
of
but
conquest
satioty
nothing
maps. Single parts ten cents; full set
foe as gallant as he is helpless; a foe $1.50. Call at Santa Ee ticket office.
Who shows In battle so many qualities
TBOCT BFBIMQS.
we should value in a friend.
fiercest
land
were
in
the
wbe
They
For summer outing oome to the Trout
and sea combats against the Spaniards Rnrinn tamo grounds. Home tents forfurnished eomnlete. With or withrant,
must be of temper most finely touched oat cooking
outfit. For farther informa
the
with
W. L. Thompson,
daring
to sympathy
hopeless
tion, address
Las Veeas Hot Springs.
73.
Box
Lock
of Cervera and the stubborn courage of
Notb Milk, butter and eggs furnished
tho doomed army in Santiago. These at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
are fascinating qualities In an enemy,
"HARVBV8
but they make war a tedious and wasteful business.
ambbici..
iohbst bksobt
Even Santiago is not to be had withFor rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
out more sacriHce of men or ships, by health co to Harvey's Mountain
Home.
ideal
All
an
comforts
of
the
home.appetiz- assault or running past the forts, and
;
cream
milk
and
rich
abundant
table,
ing,
Santiago is only the beginning. There pnre.t water and invigorating air are all
of
amid
wonderful
soenery
it tho same work to do at Puerto Rico, found here
besutv and Interest.
though a larger relative force and the Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
Impossibility of reinforcing the enemy weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
will make it loss arduous. But if tho Woostsr or addres H. A. Habvit.
.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
167tf
troops entrenched in Havana shall resist in the same stubborn, hopeless, rst-in- -a
Kdneate Taar Baw.u With Caaeareta.
trap fashion, the task of destroyCandy Cathartic, enre constipation torerer
V-Ke
be
it C O. C. fail, druggista reland money.
will
them
sickening.
ing
.

ALL WATER ROUTE

k

I

rv

raclfle aa4 Atlaattc express, have
ears, Uarlst
Psllaaa palace erewlaf-rooeeaches betweea Chicago aa
letplat ears
He.'s 17 aa at k.T. rsJlaaa palace ears an
eeaehee benreea Chicago aaa the Cltj et M.xlce.
Reaa trip ttckeu to pelaU aet erer 1!4 alles
st lt per seat redaction.
CeaaaUusa tickets betweea Las Vegas aaa
Het Sprlags, U rlies $1.00. Qeed to ears.
CHAS. F. JOHKS,
Aceat Las Vegas, H. K.

Gold Fields

Everything bought and sold
A peculiarity which seems somewhat
at terms fair to buyer and
difficult of explaaatioa, Is the superiorseller.
Upholstering and
ity of the colonial desceadanti of Span
furniture repairing, done
ish ancestry to those ether descendants
rapidly and well See us bewho have been born and bred in the
fore buying or sellinsf else- native land. The citizens of Mexico
are a superior people to the citizens of
BLOOMFIELD,
W.
Spain. They are a more active, .enerand Seventh Sta.
Cor.
in
Douglas
than
those
getic, progressive people
the fatherland. No nation is making
more rapid strides in every department
of progress than is the great Southern
Sole agent for
Republic. She is tramping along with
Steel Ranges.'- the steps of a giant, through every path
Majestic
of material and mental advancement.
(The Boat In the World.)
Tn fnot. Maxico is as complete a contrast
HtC.
to Spain as though they belonged to Q
diflerent ethnic divisions of the race. JeJlOYCbt
"
iuowimu....,!!-in all colonies which Spain form- -

F. OAKLEY.

IttfS

Store.

nd

HER COLOHIEB.

SPAIN AND
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,Tfw.i

leNLiS---:
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a
a
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Hee.

Petten Drug Co., Special Agts.

T:

p at. Ar Hot Spring. 1 : p
. Ar Hot SprUf S:SB pm
T Las Vim S.06 p
B
p
LV Las Vata B:00 p a.' ArHot Sprlags
Lt Bet Bprlan t :0 k a. Ar Las Veia 10:10 a
P
LT Het Spriap 11:19 p a. At Las Ti
Lt Het S.ri.n :10 p a. Ar Las V.fs s: p
Lt Het Hprlacs S:40 p a. Ar Las Tatas 4:10 p
Lt Het Spring SiSt p a. At Las Vsgas

LTLaeVens

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Muryhey-Va- n

11

.."i- -

At BotSpriafSUM

LTLasVe.all:aa.

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

:

I

rvS

111

HOT BPBWSS BBAHCB.
Lt Lbs V.fM t M a. as. At Hot Sprtap 1:80 a.

$2.00

T

s

tt,17aadlt.

J. f. FORSHA, Proprietor.

,Si.50

IIIii

i

Dep. 1M
Dep. 4:06 a.

..... -

uv(.hl

LB

T

Ne. ttl.DesTertr.la; Mo. llsCalUeralaaad
Ho. M the M.zlee train.
luU Fe braack trains ceaaect with Hoe. L I,

Lewis.

.huniML lattara to THB OPTIO I
should not be addressed to oy individual
connected with the office, but simply to
the bust,
Tin Optio, or to the editorialto or
the tenor or
en department, according
purpose.

BFsM.aniTell:Ma.au
rats. artlTe t a. si.

in your Summer home, decorated ia
and colordainty and pretty designs
who pay
those
ings, is AO fait with
of
special attention to .the furnishings,
their Summer rooms. We have ex
and will
quisite effects in wall papers,
and
walls
decorate and paper your
style at prices
ceilings in
our wall paper.
as
attractive
as
are
that
etc.
Painting, glazing,
te

"

MUIS,

He. S

Best located hotel In
Banta Fe, N. M.

The beet or
aood OooWtw.
the nuketafforUa on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayoavua. next to Ik
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Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success
Everywhere, Nerves
Depend simply, solely.
" '
Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism.
'
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.

A. C. SCHMIDT
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Las Vegas Iron Works

a

Foundry and Machine Shop.

P. H. DOLL,

(3

Tli East Side Jeweler,
cents each.

J.

Propr.,

Has a few more opals at
Sterling Silver and 'Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
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Always Fresh,

it
It's enough to make anyone feel
lungry to look at our display of

Pies,
PruitCake, Brown Dread,
Ginger' ad,
in fact everything ui
.r , h
baker.

Prices the Lowest,
CTuality the Highest,
should give us all the trade ia
this line.

MORE
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Meddenmare left (or the windy
-

;

17

(or El

Paso.

Cakes,

most

.

city.
E. A. Wamsley left on No.

inviting and appetizing
f emptily,
our stock of BAKERY GOODS

te

THE GROCER
Judge E. V. Long bat returned from Pu
eblo.
F. D. Jandcll, stockman, left (or Eilver

John I. Baker left on the early train for
tbe uorth.
Leandro Lucsro returned to Villaoueva,
yesterday.
Celno Baca, extensive stock raiser at
Eden, left for Santa Fe.
Blmon Sanders, wholesale liquor man,
drove out te Mora, today.
!
u for
AkKw u
Union county, yesterday. .n,ir
George Arnot left on tbe second train,
yesterday, for tbe south.
C. W. Jones, Fuebto candy drummer,
left on No. 1 for Santa Ft.
Myer Friedman made a flying trip to
Wagon Mound and return,
1 T. T. Turner has returned from a trip to
tbe headwaters ot tbe Qslllnas.
F. Baca y Sandoval came In from his
ranch in tbe vicinity of Roclada.
C. W. Givens and wife have gone to
Cs.vr.sto, Colo., on a visit to friends.
Frank Springer and J, M, Cunningham
returned from a short trip in the country.
Luis Romero Is In from El Coraion with
his wool clip; also Jose Brlto, from Endee.
Gregorio Garcia y Sandoval and Antonio
grlego are in with their wool from Corazon,
of the lower
Manuel Sanches,ex-membe- r
house, returned to bis ranch oa the Rio

Randall Sc Joudel loaded two cart of
beep at the local yards (or K. C.
IL M. Porter bad 800 through (or Morinc,
Colo , and 400 for his range near Springer.
Cataklll nas been shipping a number ot
carloads of sheep recently to the Denver
stock yards.
Sierra county, New Mexloo, hat (0,000
goats within her borders, and it It not a
very liirge county, either.
J. W. Macrumb is feeding 234 stack cat
tle at the local yards, billed to Denver, and
L. Bald win 323 for Lamar, Colo.
cars of o.ttle passed through
Twenty-on- e
a few dayt ago from Ash Fork, Arizona,
consigned t Ueoton & Williams, Denver,
Colo.

Rs:na:nb3r

J. Q Stephens, with 350 steers, passed
throng from Del Rio for La Junta, Colo.;
also Uariauo j
mitt, 70Q stock cattle
for Dearer.
Stockmen who have cattle in prime col
.
dltlon would do well to send their cattle to
market at It it, likely that the present
:
prices will decline at tbe close of the war,
and there is no telling bow toon peace may
be declared, and It it reasonable to top
of
pose that when the war doet end that cat
GROCER
tie will not be at an advance.
'Mexican cattle are again (ound posiag
in tome ot the northirn states at Arizona
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
cattle. Sometimes the buyer of the Mexi
can cattle calls them Arizona cattle after
Maobinist Coburn ia off duty and oa
Is a delightful number with beau tiful, tinted plates, fresh orithey have arrived on their new ranee, and the tick list.
sometimes tbey are brongbt across tbe
ginal matter on fashions, instructive articles on photography,
Machinist helper Wm. Allen out bis hand
line from Mexioo, held for a few week?,
on health and summer
the thing to take along on, vaon tbe engine's track box.
and then sold to a new buyer from tbe
-- cation, per copy '
Sam Busby, F. O. McQuiddy and Tom
east or north, and represented to him to
be native Arizona cattle," says tbe South Holmes, spent the day at El Porvenir.
western Stockmtin. The Mexican cattle
Frank Goddard cam in on a visit to bis
must be good or tbe cattle bnyert easily family. Mr. Goddard it running oat of
Honda
deceived, to have Mexican cattle pawned St, Joe, Mo.
.
Cecil W. Browne left for El Paso, where off on them for native Arlzonas.
continuesevery day.
Boilermaker Frank McGutre left this
he has charge of the Browne & Manznares
Las Vegas never be- naming for Cerrlllos to do some repairing
branch bouse.
KNTHISIA8TIC RECEPTION.
on Eoglne 801 on tb Waldo coal run.
fore saw such cheap shirt waists as these. They are our popMisa Marilllta Hubbell left on yesterday's
e
waists at about r
Henry Seelmger and family, J. B. Reed
ular, stylish,
afternoon train for Bernalillo to visit Company B, United State Volunteers
and
and
H.
and
family,
family
Hartley;
relatives and friends.
Past Tnroach the City.
have gone to the Rio Pueblo for an outing,
Jun Caiaus. one of the largest wool
Boiler helper George Davit received a
in
the
all
In
is
Albuquerque
tbe Territory, in from Salado
people
Nearly
growers
were at tbe depot last night to greet Com painful out on the forehead from a flylnj
disposing of his wool.
rivet, which will compel hit laying off for
Hon. H. B. Fergusjon pasted through, pony B. United States Volunteers, on Its a few
days. .
down
came
to
who
barracks,
way
Whipple
They are melting away rapidly at this, rate and our cus- -,
yesterday, from Washington, D. C, en from Las
at
on
the
second
section
Eengineer
Vegas
Harry Ilartley baa been
tomers in town and out should be prompt in securing a supply.
route to his home at Albuquerque.
No. 1 last night, 106 strong. Tbe ladles of granted a fifteen day layoff and hlf ton
The styles are such as will be just as good next year as this.
Felipe Lopez and Jose Sena.after spend- the Soldiers' Aid society were present with Harry, who Is calling at the Bhops,
ing a week in tbe city, left for their res- refreshments and flowers, and the First thirty day layoff.
pective ranches at Fenasoo Blanco.
Regiment band wat on band to dispense
Engine 813, having undergone exten
-Miss Ethel Knickerbocker and niece, Miss inspiring musto The reception w blob the sive
repairt at the Raton shops, bas been
Ethel Adams, are here from Kansas City, volunteers received as tbe train pulled In returned to the shops at this
place aod it
visiting the family of F. A. Knickerbocker. to the depot was a rousing ore, which wat ready for service.
Agustin Delgado and wife returned on well calculated to cheer them on In their
The Great Western is about to adopt
Nor were tba toldiert
No. 3, this morning, from Santa Fe, where beroto purpose.
system of changing tbe crews ot its freight
for
slow
Cheers
to
Albuquerque
respond.
they spent tbe past week visiting relatives.
enginet frequently, so that all the crewt
J. W. Macrom, Denver; Thomas Ashtott, and tbe ladies of the Soldiers' Aid society will be familiar with all tbe engines.
were given with tbe greatest gusto and
Laird, Colo. ; Tbeo. Heinlan, Kociada ; J.
It is understood that several of the roads
E. Hannum, Denver, registered at the New were repeated again and again.
The company is composed ot a floe look' that have been paying by checks, will re
Optic.
on account of tbe
ot men, which tbe northern part tume running
Mrs. C. S. Wallace returned to Las Vegas ing body
on checks, under the rev
of tbe lerritory may feel proud to have stamps required
enue law. '
Monday after a visit to her old home in contributed to the honor and
glory ot the
f.lnaTi
Denver, where she spent the past two
the
C.
William
Reid,
company's
republic
ANOTHER IMPORTANT BUILDING.
months.(illU
of
Las
able
of
one
the
lawyers
captain, is
T. F. Duncan and C. E. Richards stopped Vezas; First Lieutenant A. B. Morrison Is The contract bas been let by tbe Browne
off between trains, on their way home, to a prominent contractor of the same place; fc Manzanares Co., for the erection of
$2.25 quality re- - d 1
tbree-BtorRaton. They bad been the past month at while Second Lieutenant Ccmstock Is
brick store, (orty feet front by
D I
v
ducedto
Roswell, N. M.
railroad man, who has Inherited fighting 100 feet deep, being of tbe tame size and
50c quality reduced
Fred C. Fenner, who had been visiting blocd, his father being Major Comstock of adjoining their present stone store building
All Dress goods will go
Tbe latter will be veneerei with brick,
his family In this city, returned ( Bishee, tbe regular army. The
of cost."
Arizona, where be has some valuable officers of the company are A. W.Luntz ll, making a solid, haudaome structure.
75c quality reduced
Including tbe wool storage house, tlii
first sergeant; G. C. Falma, quartermas
mining properties.
Fine White Pique reduced
Carlos Martinez came in from La Liondre ter sergeant: Sergeants J. P. S. Mennet building wilt occupy grou id Toom ot 134
to 20c
with tbe first crop of native peas and ap Edward Sporleder and Herman J. Love, feet by 100 feet, and will front both south
$1.25 quality reduced
west. The completion of these addl
and
of the company it com
file
and
The
rank
of
the
he
which
sold
season,
ple
readily
Extra Heavy White Pique,
to consumers In tbe city.
posed of the sturdiest specimens of Nev tions will give the Company more square
wide welt, reduced to 27Jo
feet of floor surface than they bad in tbe
collected
from
is
and
manhood
Mexico's
Charles W. Jones, Kansas City; Cbas.
$1.50 quality re- - J 1
former building, which they occupied for
ot tbe avocations ot lite.
D. Henry, Colorado Springs; Hugo Scbar- - many
Linen Crash Skirts only 50c
'
I
The volunteers occupied three cars, so many years,
wenka, New York; Chas. B. Kebrman, St.
The Rapp Bros, were tbe arohltectt who
with
deoorated
ban
were
which
profusely
.85Louis, registered at tbe Flaza bote).
Large lot extra wide Hamquality re- - d 1 O C
nert which contained the followint inscrip drew the plant and John Hill has obtained
Mrs. C. Cady and daughter, of Kansas tions:
"We'll tell Dewey that we saw the contract. H. Rupe will be in charge
burg embroideries 10c yard.
City; Mrs. Herich, Miss Ethel Knicker- you;" "We KememDer tne Maine;- - "new of the bricklaying.
bocker, Miss Ethel Adams, accompanied Mexico Volunteers
Clayton, Raton
James U. Flint is a new employe with
by Messrs Carl KlikwooU and L. Quirsr, Springer, Las Vejias." In another place
A3"
the grocery firm of Steam & Long.
resort.
at
Forvenir
the
spent yesterday
there was a picture of a cowboy, with the
8. A. Cliff, Denver; C. M. Fiiber,
words "New Mexico to the Front" in
EL PORVENIR.
Simon Sander, Trinidad; H. E. scribed above it. A large St. Bernard dog
Harron, Albuquerque; C. P. Insler, New and an eagle are the two mascots of tb
York; John Foster, La Junta; Lronard oompany.
Tbe Elegant Mountain Ttesort at the Foot
Robner, New York, registered at tbe
When tbe time came for the train to
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
leave there were renewed demonstrations
Depot hotel.
for Guests.
the part of both the soldiers and tbe
Mrs. J. A. Carrutb. Mrs. M, A. Riggle,
Misses Emily and Sallle Gwaltney and crowd and Company B continued on its
in Ei rorvenir mountain resort ia now
MaUle Milligan, and Mrs. L. A. Kimpton journey accompanied by tbe blessings and open for the season.
Picturesque scenery
all
of
the
this
of
wishes
best
the
C.
of
Miss
and
of .
people
Lindley,
fine fishing,
Emporia, Kansas,
and picnicing
hunting
left yesterday for Chamlta, N. M., to at oity. Albuquerque Citizen.
grounds, (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
tend the 300tb anniversary ot tbe permalake ana row boats. Only three miles to
nent settlement ot New Mexico, to be held
S. K. Dennis, the pbotogrspher, who tbe top of Hermit's Peak ; at the gatet of
at that place July 13th.
will be remembered as running a tent tbe grand Galllnas canon. Burrot furn
photographing establishment in this oity, isbed free to patrons of tbe resort. For
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
OVH NEW POSSESSIONS.'
prior to last tall, has again located in tbe terms for board and lodging apply to tbe
city and is established on Grand avenue, Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car.
Carl How ard bas sent bis mother a news opposite the Ban Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis riages, will leave Romero mercantile
paper published at Honolulu, Hawaiian is offering a photograph perfect In every company's store, southwest corner ef the
WIRE of all description. V AH kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Islands. It is a large,
paper, respect, for $100. per dozen. Tin types, plaza, Tuesday and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.
and returning Mondays and Fridays, fl.00
208 tf
but without telegrams, since the I lands four tor 50a. Give him a oall.
. IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
tor the round trip, and will call for past'
have no cable connections.
in tue 01CV wolcn mav
.None bettor in the market.
augers at any
The paper, named The Evening Bulletin,
Convince yourself at
Splendid meals served at tb Aroade, on be designated. piece
Parties
to go other
gives a graphic account of the presence ol Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well days than those daysdesiring
the Old Town Hardware Store.
mentioned above
the soldiers at Honolulu. One item The known as adepts io the art of cooking, may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Optic noticed, in the account cf legislative have charge of the kitcnen, and the vege- Coolev. Bridge street. For any further
action: A concurrent resolution was pass tables and dairy products Used on the ta- tnlormatlon call at the above establish
ment.
. 174-t- f
ed "That the Minister of Foreign Affairs ble come from their own ranch the freshto
1898,
Nicolas T. Cor
be authorized and requested
Beginning July 1st,
stamp and est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
forward letters written by United StiiteS room is clean, neat and inviting, and tbe doba will take charge of tbe buckboard A. A. WISE, Notary Public
Established 1881.
F. C. &iAbSTT
s
ervice
mail routes from Las Vegis to Liberty and
soldiers and sailors while iu Honolulu, on
rrom L.as Vegas the Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor
their way to the Philippine Islands, withMrs. Hand will Vacate the ' Raynulds aova expects ruu a
out charge."
stage and
cottage August 1st and in order to dispose express line In connection with tbe mail
The wool season for the spring clip ii on ot ber furniture before thaJUte will effer Any one desiring to go down oh either ot
said routes or send express or freight can
in Las Vegas in full blnet, which handles it very cheap.
Sixth md Douglas Aves., East Lag Vegas, N. M.
f
mv wj
uuiiiriuu iur. LOrinVft Bt. hi.
tbree-fiftb- s
of tbe wool raised In tbe Ter
store ease ot the Bridge, on National
aod
bugImproved
Horses, mules, wagons, pbaetont,
Unimproved Landt and City Property tor tale. Investment mad and
street.
200-t- f
ritory, there being an unusually small
. HHuutu to iot
J. it let examined
Kent! ooll.oted tad Taxet paid.
number of buyers, and, as the prices of gies, in fact, ell kindt ot vebiolet of the
laet year were such that it enabled tli latest improved aod best makes, tor sale;
saddles carried in stoek.
producer to about get even with the world, also harness and
be prefers to store bis wool rather than to Before purchasing, don't fail td see us it
sacrifice It, the merchants of the city ad will be money ia your pocket to do to.
on
Clay & Bloom,
vancing the said producer, on his crop of Address or call
Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson;
t
Tbe
New
Livery Barn. ,
an
amount
to
sufficient
his
wool,
defray
You 'xe a ' dandy" and a "peach,"
few
the
coming
necessary expenses for
And
the biggest, blooming pebble
Rent.
Two
new
nice
For
and
rooms,
months, or until his fall clip is made, at
That is shining on the beach.
which time a moon ostter price is ex neatly furnished. -- Inquire of Mrs. 8. B.
As a hero you'll forever
200 tf
Davis on the Plaza.
pected.

a

..... - - -dietjust
-

'

take your CHOICE from our new
volving hat rack for a half dollar.
Come now and

5

The Eastern Star will meet tomorrow
evening, at tbe Masonic temple.
Mrt. I. E. Lewis has been confined to her
room (or several days, with an affection of
the throat.
Victor Archuleta, ot Rows, qualified in
the clerk's office to day as road supervisor
at that place.
James DnncaD, jr., has accepted a position with the MurphsyVan Fetten Drug
Co., on the east side.
Isldoro V. Uallegos has the

for carrying tbe mail to

Han Ignacio

;

also,

to El Forvenir.

- - - igc

Swift
Shirt Waist Selling

i

i

207-3-

The B. & M. building, one of the oldest
land marks of this city, Is being rapidly
torn down making ready for the new
depot.
A situation todocoocking and
light bouse work In a private family. Apply at Mrs. Stoneroad's. Opposite City
209-ball.
Wanted

Miss Lucy Stone, one ot the east side
publio school teachres, has made application tbe Red Cross Society, to be accepted
as a nurse.

A great many country people are la
town at present selling and storing their
wool and purchasing Bupples from the Las
Vegas merchants.
The wife of Filoraeno Gonzales died on
Sunday last, after a long and painful illness. Tbe remains were taken to Las Dispenses for burial.
The
cbild of Jose Abel
Salazar died Monday and was burled from
e
the
Catholic church, Father
O'Keefe officiating.
east-sid-

Tbe wheat, corn and oat crops in tbe

vi-

cinity of Mora, will be Immense this year,
owing.tothe abundance of moisture during the spring months,

-

The Montezuma Club will give a musical
club room tomorrow evening,
which will be participated in by several of
eur best local talent. An Informal hop
will follow.

at .their

Ed. E. Sanders, a former Las Vegan,
came down from Trinidad, yesterday, and
will return in tbe morning. He is traveling agent for tbe Standard Insurance
Company, and bis next trip will be to Salt
Lake City.
Tbe new Browne & Manzares Co; wool
r
feet front by 100
storage house,
brick walls, one story,
feet deep,
with a gravel roof, is assuming pleasing
proportions, and wilt soon be ready for the
storing of wool.
fifty-fou-

The three hundredth celebration of the
permanent settlement of Nev Mexico, be
at Chamita.Rlo Arriba county,
gan y
to which plate some Las Vegans have gone.
and where, no doubt, assembled a large
concourse of people from all parts ot the
Territory.
In the collection taken np last Sunday
for the benefit of Company B, Territorial
Volunteers, for the first time in tbe history
of the church, two ladies, Misses Nora
Morrlsey and Nora Crimmins, were ap
pointed to pass the collection plates. It
wat quite embarasslng to them, but they
bravely faced tbe crowd and were quite
auucraoirm

There were thirteen native New Mexi
cant among tbe troops io Company B.

They were A. L. Harmon and Antonio M
Valdez, Springer; Ellas Ortiz, Mora; Blat
Sanchez, Roclada; Nicanor Fernandez,
Miguel Archuleta, Alejandro Arellano and
Victor Grine, Raton; Teodocio Romero,
Toraas Lopez, Frank Brown, Enrique
Sena and Adolfo Jaramlllo.

Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches, Apricots,
Apples, Plums,
Pie Cherries,
Fresh Every Morning

Charles

Bridge Street Grocer.

111 eld, - - -

Henry

dv(rA

GUI

-

t

y

;

i

'

j
',

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

J

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

The Plaza

LEVY &Bro.

f

Shirt Waists:

Screen Doors

.00

Street.

J.

Las Vegas, N. M
An excollent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

iflyer Friedman

or tun ah

-

()

or"

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

Da

,

A goid safe for sale, at a b argain ; In
134-- tf
juire at this office.

powoir.

-

Native bran at tbe Roller Mill, at 80 cts
208 5t
per hundred.

'

Team, wagon, camping outfit, for sale.
Dell Ehdbuy.
Inquire at New Optic.
208-6- 1

' '

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
-

-

'.

AND

The Name

'

'

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
l.

HobsoiVs Choice.

eitAPt. eRtAM

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.

206-6-

a ptiRt

!

American or European

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Take the "peacherino yam;
You 're the bird of Santiago

--

PLAZA HOTEL

146-tf-

s

ii-k.tviii

-i-

V

d

first-clas-

-

i

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

first-clas-

HARDWARE-

MASONIC TEMPLE.

..... SCREEN

eight-page-

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Wagner & Myers.
i4wk
ik'k..
.it--

aid Town Hardware Store
Our Line
....
...

Farming Implements

.

ALL SEASONABLE

ff
tJJ

t$l ducedto.....,PisUU
121 Sixth

Plows

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS' FOR PAINTERS AND
'
FAMILY USE.
,

AC

yPjg

.ducedto....:.JJ

BlUfylAB

Wire Screens

jtjQ

k

U

WE

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Sale of Ladies' Shirt Waists S
VM1 ins

2

'

jiiBbaamggwg
......

n

n
tV

ROSENTHAL

Child's Muslin Pants
Child 's Mtislin Skirts .........'...........!.'.'-.'.'."."Child's Muslin Chemise. .
". '. ". '.
'.
Child 's Musi in Gowns
. '. '. '.
- Ladies ' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers
'.
Ladies' Corset Covers.Gowns, Chemise and Drawers .
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, very fine
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth $1.49.
Peet's Agate Castile Soap, large Cakes..
Whittemore's French Gloss Shoe Polish.....
.120
wnittemore s Gut Edge Shoe Polish
i
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch
.
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed . '. . . . . , . , .
"
Twin Dress Stays, all lenghts, doz
Climax Dress Shields, pair
'2,
White Table Damask, yd
Men's Fine Wamsutta Nightshirts
. a
Ladies 'All Wool Tricot Skirt3
gi
n
Ladies
Crash Skirts
7
Pillow Casing,- yd. .... ,
.....!'.!'..".(
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casing, yd
....!!..'.!!'.. 1
Ladies' Nicely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth ji.50, at! '! '.'.gi
Wat-Ladies' Handsoinelv Trimmprl Pni-tIndies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth I3 50, .... !$2!s
,

,

".

.

Mr. Hobson, please remember,
When you want to take your choice
Frame a wish of what's in reason,
And to EcKinley give it voice.
If it's a suit of clothing
Finer than you've ever worn before,
We will make it to your order
From the finest fabric in our store.

".

".

52-in-

".CREAM

SPEQIAL NOTICES

Awarded
Hlghast Honors, World's Fair
Cold Medal. JVidwinter Fair

;

Two ladies or man end wife
with piivate fam ily. Two
rooms to rent la connecfurnished
elegant
tion. Inquire at No. 1122 National street,

WANTED

204--

at

L.H.Hofmeister

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

;
'

-

pay-car-

WANTED A woman to do second work
mending and darning, or young nurse girl.
t
Apply to Mrs.J.E.Hurley Sixth st.

33

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

Half Their Value.

STREET TALK.

3
3

re-

Boston Clothing House,

well-mad-

WEDNESDAY EVENIH&, JULY 13, 1898.

I

This S eason's Hals.

AH

montbsyetv

-

MidsummerDelineatorfe-

Thi3 is lis 0!d Stock, but

Many of these hat cost us more money than we are
"asking for them but we put them all in at this price to
close them all out. You can wear a summer hat for two

Is:

new issue.

Prices reduced on all patterns

THE

J5

50 Cents Each.

knows

Everybody
Butterick
that
patterns are the standard of the world they are not copies
but creations of style; elegant, easi- ly used and most economical of
material.

'

3

stock of straws this
seasson and while we have sold a lot of tnem we are de.
termined not to carry a single one over.
From this date we offer our entire stock of 50 cent, 75
cent.and $1.00 straw hats at the very low price of

A August;
now on sale.

fcip!

We bought a large well assorted

:

Latest Issije

.

.Straw flats

pen's

The Plaza.

128

The Summer flan
should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
as his pretty sister, if he wishes to be Atj
in good
society and be comfortable at the same time. Our array of
Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in coloring and design
and our stock of neckwer, lounging shirts cuffs and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

'All-Line-

'

iait

6t

Photographs $2 per dozen, enlarged pictures $3 each, first clast work guaranteed
address or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vegat, N. M.
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Th
fflce.

f

AMOS F. LEWIS

tf

J

j-

"f

Coupons Given withall Cash Sales.

mini

